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According to the Trade Secretariat (Secretaria de Comercio y Fomento Industrial, Secofi), foreign
investment in Mexico surpassed US$8.9 billion in January-August of this year, an increase of almost
30% from the US$6.9 billion reported during the same period in 1993. Still, financial analysts predict
that by year-end 1994, the total level of annual foreign investment entering the country this year will
be substantially lower than the amount registered in 1993.
The SECOFI report noted that roughly 51% of the new foreign investment during the eight-month
period was channeled toward stocks, debt bonds, or other financial instruments at the Mexican
Stock Exchange (BMV). The remaining 49% was direct investment, of which a large percentage was
directed toward the manufacturing sector.
According to the report, total foreign investment levels have been recovering gradually since June
of this year, after dropping significantly in the second quarter of 1994. Total investment through
the end of August was reported at US$74.8 billion, compared with US$73.8 billion at the end of July
and US$69.5 billion at the end of June. Nevertheless, the total investment level through August still
remained lower than the US$76.5 billion reported at the end of December 1993, largely due to the
brisk drop in ivestment during the second quarter of this year.
Financial analysts attribute the drop in total investment levels after March to the assassination that
month of Luis Donaldo Colosio- -former presidential candidate for the governing Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRI) which threw Mexico's financial markets into a tailspin . Because of the
sharp decline in the second quarter, many analysts project that the by year-end 1994, total new
foreign investment entering Mexico will only reach US$11.6 billion, down from the record of US$15.6
billion that entered the country during 1993.
In part the low predictions for year-end investment levels are influenced by the assassination
of PRI secretary- general Jose Francisco Ruiz Massieu at the end of September. Like the Colosio
assassination in March, the Ruiz Massieu killing has raised questions on whether Mexico's political
and economic climate is stable enough to sustain present foreign investment levels, much less
attract further investment.
Still, some analysts believe year-end investment levels will grow more than expected given other
positive factors in recent months, such as Ernesto Zedillo's victory in the presidential elections in
August. Zedillo has pledged to continue the economic policies initiated by President Carlos Salinas
de Gortari. "The view is that although the Ruiz assassination is a tragedy and another shock to the
system, it doesn't change the fundamentals," said Tim Baker, deputy director of Mexico City- based
Bursamex Casa de Bolsas. "Most people expect another six years of growth."
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